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ESTABLISHMENT OF POSTAL
SAVINGS SYSTEM

is given
establishment of postal savings
are making rapid headway Prepara
tion involves muck care and attentio
to a multitude of details but it i

expected that by October 1 the de-
partment win the werfc
preparation done
printed for all

the manner of keeping accounts with
depositors sad it is expected a sys-
tem win be evolve which will be
reasonably maple By November 1

of the postal aarngs basks will be in
operation A eoHferenee between the
postmasters whose offices tie banks
are started aad the
Departmeat officiate will be held be-
fore the sew is set ia-
UK in order to give iastmetioaa-
anl excbaage Bt ion

At the outset the eystent wilt be
tried ia fifty tie Battered sheet
the Gaited States The leaoaas
learned in this experintent cut then
be applied as the system is extended
Congress aot appropriated eaongh
money to pat the ayateai ia operation
in all feadiag ceatcia This failure
to allow faads is not de-
fensible sad whea the seat
opens there should be no delay ia
allowing the needed amount The
Postof nee Department w perhape
right in going about the establishment
of the system gradually but the
contemplates that postal savings
banks shall be general throughout the
United States sad aay failure to bring
this about will draw criticism on the
Administration sad on Congress if it
holds beck the atceoamj appropria-
tions

It is pretty generally eo
that the postal sayings basks are go-
ing to operate to the gd of tile
country and briag much mouey out

of business The sooner the system is
generally established and the sooner
the experimental stage is posed the
better it will be The postal savings
bank has cone i stay and cannot be
allowed to be hampered for Melt of-

fu ds to administer it or for any other j

reasons

AN UNFAIR pN MRS
LONGWQRTH

Whether by artful dc3n er ay
cident the ympere of the Wale
Hills branch of the W a T TJ of
Cincinnati taken an air nd

They have Vdepted a icaolntkm cun
demning cigarette smokiEg aW then
president has dared the aetieHts
intended as a rebuke to the eaaghter
of former President Boosevett

As the lejohstiou ntentioae w
names Mrs can hardly
expected to drfrnd herself fr a less
supposed petntedness On the ether
hand t nmintahi sees
tG ie jnaHj itdmianion She must j

find hftrsetf m mneh tile ram position
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ooBiplai i because a witnano he was
racaaaiiag did aot aanwnr yes or BO-

to Iris qttestioae When the witness
s id he the stUrner said oae-
omthl answer pet or jw to asp OMO-
Btio Quiek as tie witeese-
cme baek at mm this

Have yea shopped beau yow
wife jetf

It swat be eMemb red kowevfer
that Mrs LoBgwortk comes a family
ia whirl one member at least has
sewn aa unusual ability to escape
the aiaasters of enAarraseing d5fflc l
ties If theres anything ia heredity
shes more their likely to dew

GOOD THOUGHTS FOR THE
DOG DAYS

This is
easy to complain of ores imagined
misfortunes The warm weather gets
oa the nerve and troubles are likely
to be magnified At such a tine it is
well to remember the trite trust always

no ore is s unfortu-
nate that he cannot observe others
who are ore unfortunate Take the
ease of Mrs Bull for example e is

a peek of misery because she made
a bad iuvesmeat of 3500 It is self
evident thai if one is not possessed
35000 he win never lie awake nights

because be lost 35000 Whea in-

clined to grumble at your lack of
think this over I
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MDN
SEY HISTORIC TOUR

I Oae of the eSt informed automobile
en ia America visited the headquar-

ters of the Massey Historic Tour a
few lags ago After mok ng over the
records of the office he this trig

aificaat statement
Why youre all ready you could

lathfe he not only spoke the truth

Massey Tour piupafeaudii 1

the tour would be nude until the ca
tries dosed at midnight last night

detail of the general plea lids bees
overlooked or allowed to drag Prac-
tically speaking the tour could begin
today as welt as on August Ifv The

the latter date however sad it
assured that etery arrangement pe-

tainiag to the event will have been
anticipaied sad ptovided for

There w every evidence that the
May Tour
automobile event of llu A greater

Intewst in it and in
its results is by practically
the entire automobile fraternity The

and makers of airtomouiki throughout
the tountij

The Munsey Tour serves a practical

ors entered It is rat a speed test I

ability
road travel
type of a certain car won a certain j

person who is trying to decide what
ear to hay If he isnt a racing

doesnt want a racing ear What he
wants is information as to the reliabil-
ity of a dual for general use for such a
man the Munsey listen Tour records
will be rateable

to do In that the tour will show the
performances of each entrant it will
also be valuable to the manufacturer

One of the most interesting features

country through which the contestants
will Pays Leaving Piuutdetpnia
route will extend up through New
York tad southern New England to
poster sid Portland back through
central New England to Saratoga sad
down through ew York Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland to Washington
a total of Ij65e ayles to be severed ia
twelve Historic points win bej-
risited
road will be encountered

This wilt be the second tour wader
the auspices of the four Mauser news
papers The Washington Times The
Baltimore News The Philadelphia

It seems to be a sueeeas
ia every respect

t 7DDfcY OVERJOYED OVER
THE OHIO IDEA

The American Economist the of-

ficial organ of the American Protec
tire Toot League comes alsag this
week with a lengthy editorial article

whim there is exaltation of t e
Ohio Idea sad much exultation over
it WJMt is ironed the Oiuo Idea
is the eacence of the declaration of
the Ohio Republican convention on the
tariff law The Ohio tariff plank it
will be TecaJted gives unqualified in

it afiotuW no wore than adequate pro
teethe to the of UM ML

It says j
there has been no faltering no dodgj-
ing no compromising and in the plat
form is no comfort for insurgents and
no solace for dictators or wouldbe die
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tatttcs but rathera merited and sting-
ing rebuke to both

Moreover the Economist declares
The tide has turned It recalls that
before the convention Roosevelt re-

peatedly expressed tko wish there
wU be a progressive phttform ia
Ohio and beg takes fling at him by
saving

The charm no loser works the
spell is nrekea

The Economist says Ohio has set
the pace for the nation and predicts
the Ohio tea win become the na-
tional

It bo that the Eeene
trust wed on Ohio Hef re the
granaries in Kansas add before the
late Republican state coareatioH
Las J the light of what has kaT

in those States it seems hasty
to conclude that The tide lies turm
ed 2 or will it do assume that
the Roosevelt spell is broken More
over it is a for diaries

l co idenaioH whether it k
the Ohio Idea or the
that the nation is going to one
Oertaia it is that there are many
signs thai the demand of the Iowa pro

ir revision of separate
schedules found Unfair after vtfmrtml

become so strong
that Congress win be coasted to
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are te doused
for juiposn of medical rewards wtB-
oonbtless be halted with Jer or the

Before discrediting HK story that the

whisky baths In Lee3n one ooM
remember that tn London vmmky to

When he remember what be ran fnco-
hi Kansas Uaeto Jrc must feel a
deep sympathy for that tag which
bumped into a sleeping whale ta the
Fadnc oeeaa

Mm that ta this war
take his marbles sad so loose wires he
uasuLta souse of other vt

std the employes sash seem to win
wfcen a atrfke Is settled its MUfpthOna
they oont get together before starting

I Athens the Georgia Conareanonal cam
pabja nary be said to have started

giaafnar o spell lusui gcncj with a capi-
tal L

The lay fever colony to ah ut to
migrate

SEARCH SEA FLOOR j

FOR LOST

French Divers Work at Scene of
Naval Battle

PARIS Auav A Preach captain
KidTa treasure tm Marched for
today at CberbonrK where divers em-
ployed hy an company are

vres of imiee UM aloe upp sed to
been lost naval battle betw n
Admiral TiVuviOe and a nest te-
lutt

The search results from the washing
ashore of two bars of sliver March
Markings on the ban ri wed that they
were oa the Dutch ships that engaged
in this battle

ARCHBISHOP BLENK
OBSERVES BIRTHDAY

NEW ORLEANS La Any The
Rt Rev j mf H Bknk Roman Cath-
olic arrhhi of Tow Orleans to cele-
bratinr his ntyfcurth birthday today

vas bom te Xeostadt Bavarta-
Aucus V5 H was educated at St
James CoIUve Baltimore and at Jef-
ferson Collew entered
the Society of Mary thou
lorical were completed te France
tjr Ireland

After hfa ordmation in 3SS6 he became
a professor te Jefferson CoUewe sad
he was appoint arctatoishop of 2 hurl Or
from 1890 to M he was president of the
IwBtlttti In M98 be was made auditor

tine fetfc tolir eel nod
Porto Ricv sad the h
became bteSop of Porto Rica He re-
mained ta rbe fetende until EW8 when
l ns ta iccesto8 to Archbishop
Chapeue
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In the Mail Bag
Favors Boycott

people of tins District would
themselves not to patroma any drat or
company that overworked or otber
wise aUatraated Its horses or pwmitteA

drivers to do so

extreme brutality The driver of
storage nrm beating

scarcely wait I shook my ftneee at
hha from the street car but h only
laughed and continued to Beat the
animal Later I found the horse bitch-
ed before the arms office On

eyed with foam and beartec
I that storage Arm that I

would never patronise R neither would
my friends

no part of this muien
are dumb animals murdered like ta this
District The drivers MOM to deUgat-
to torturtea them sawing oa their
aouths with one hand and leshteg
their backs with the other Many of
these hones are not half f d or

No driver should be permitted to
carry a Mack snake whip or

a bone or drive it outside a wane
when drawing a load Whet does thai
mean o many Maud anhnate a I see
here Cue it be possible theM fiends
punch out their eyes Surely a hrtthted

II

T tile of TIle
I believe It would be good plea If

flU
bag shies ease oC

a
was

lanes Ha6aMual Teske It
trot fast tile poor aaIaIa1

It I the Joiat of its IeswollelL The poor thing was

IUD
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Children should be taught in the

schools to b kind to all animate Per-
haps many children like myself when a
child thought because were caned
dumb animate it meant without feeling
When children are made to understand
these beasts of burden have as much
feeling as themselves they will learn to
treat them kindly us all befriend
and defend them silent sufferers who
make a mans living for him and are
so ribs L W W

Motor Boat Lights
V the Editor or The WaaMagtan T

Relative to the matter of power boats
on the Potomac river not complying
with the Federal laws ta regard to
lights and on which The Tfutes poh-
usfced about a comma ta its Issue of

few comments
which tray correct nay false imptes-
atou adding ta the minds of render
dltions as they really are The gentle

for Its authority stated that were
hut one power boat en the river which
was equipped with regulation lights I
have been a motor boat owner for
shout five years and a few years ago
had great trouble ta avoiding swap
boats without lights including a num
ber of power boats I have noticed
however that within the past year or

0f
here thathave not hem iul pmd with the raguhvtao light

Rev nae cutters visit this port from
time to time and are always on the
lookout for vfoteton of the law and to

of for

I hare beoa able to ascertain therewere no eoDMoas on aeeouutdmregard of the marine laws On theother hand boats had great difficulty in avoiding the large number ofrowboats canoes which are notobliged to carry lights This speakswell for the skill and judgment used tehandling power boats
It would seem that anyone tocomplain about the conditions on ourharbor and river should ascertain the

such broad statements as madebv The Times informant
of criticism bat it is thought thatreach as the yacht are anpossible to secure the enforcement of

do should be given them fortheir efforts C H S

Cremation of Bodies

ring to ttrart till attention of the
scientific vrtr Z

In my cpfe ton cremation solves tile
question both from a sanitary point of
view and from a actentlfle point
ot view Cemeteries are overcrowded
ta the vicinity of large cities and will

I

Ii I wtei make a

who with tile eota

n The ne takeee
was

two Here have very few out
than power bunts

j there I ores
the anyone sashvioIaua At tile year gasbt4briIy large

w OIl the river and
of Ute

real state making

This letter not written la spirit
I

the laws and their by Its
membcrw and other uower boat ownerscredit
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in the led cause epMemics
We have the most scientific method

te eteposTi of the for science
has come to our aid us the
modern crematory Hindoos of In
dia ilways dM0os d of their d Jby fire which te crentaUoer Sn a crude
manner but nevertheleM far superior
to potttesr dead bodies under eavth

I consider It only a question of time
when this method will have to ad vt
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Short Talks on
Classified

Whatever has been attained is attainable
Proverb

This oki adage is applicable to classified or Want adver-
tising as it is to everything else You will fed every one
of tie classified tees of The Washington Times adifferent kt
ter testifying to the remarkable value of The Times Want Ads
and covering every kind of business as well as personal

Read these fctfcrs evecy day and ask yourself whether you
canm do the same

The Tithes Want Ads covef every possibfc kind of adver
fisfcf and 2ctua do give excellent results which lead to sales
to the of lost articles the securing of help or positions
etc ilc Whatever your want may be whether to sen an old
piece of furnfturea bicycle you cannot use to locate
lost frienos to rent rooms or an apartment if you want ANY-
THING do not hesitate to telephone Main 5260 or call at The
Times ofiice Explain and an ad taker wilt write an
appropriate and effective ad which if satisfactory Will be inserted
and w 1 probably bring about a teal the same thy

The Average ad costs less than 25c
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IMPROVEMENTS DESIRED
BY SILVER SPRING CITIZENS

Suburb Desires Quicker Car
Service and Sewer and

Gas Connections

MARYLAND TOWN
MAY INCORPORATEP-

oor Pavement aad Toil Roads
Hamper Place Deofere

Residents

By J FRED ES8 ARY-

SLLVBR SPRING Xa Aua fc Be-
fore Saver Spring can stele late to
own ms a UPpnlous and attractive
Maryland cottaumfcy meet have at
leant three thit a

it most have imintHionu with
Washingtons sewer ayntent end it oust
have an extension oC

three propositions att SHver
Spring peopi agree They say that
given these facilities the town will

mm rapidly toward Washington

It

It most quiches street ear sere

w-

On these

WlDpoa toward It

have
ice

gas
rime

prow
as Is growing

¬

°

Mean that the gap between
these neighboring communities would
be spanned within a verjr few years

closer conunanion wfUt Washington

of the Capital and feel that they have
a right to call upon that tor
tanee just a often aa their needs de-
velop They spend their stay ta-
WanhtaKton and for that they

they wean Wftshhajton to corny to tilde

In order to mate the extenaJon
of the sac and sewer systems saver
Spring hi willing to taeeporate For
several yeast imideats of this
Maryland town dlscnseed the ad
vtoahittty of a charter They
believe that they would enjoy better
nr and pollee nrotouOon aa an tocor-

step as POW propostn would grr
them more kienthy ac a community

Inaorporathir to now diseased how-
ever hi connection with the gas and
sewer oveMions The mhUnU be

to grant franchisees would perhaps
harry along the gas and

tend general for these
rights a soon an aaaarances are given
that frsnchiy will ha asked for

Just now 3Ov r Spring wants a betty
street car schedule Cars are ran to
this snborbma town every half hoer buthi not often enough Fttteen-
nriante cars are wanted A acbedo of
this kind would serve t o It
would th Silvr people
easier access to Washington and it
would nit down the time between

It takes the best part cf an hour to-
go from Silver Spring to the Avenue
This te due to the feet that the half
hour cars serve all that section between
Florida avenne aaa the District
and the stops t cor-
ner eosrama tIMe With double

ear raeUHi now afforded this
iuintoa time could easily he reduced

tbJrd
Answer Car Ceanannj

The argument of the street car con

the additional service hi met by
the Aver Spring 9eopte with the
counter argument that the buaiutuis

The com-
pany attitude they h like that of
the r xn who refused to go Into the
water until he bad teamed to swim

There is yet another fault which thepeople living hen lied with present
conditions They insist that Georgia
avenue which is Seventh street extend-
ed should be paved with some smooth
substance At that portion ofGeorgia avenue between Florida and
New Hampshire avenues te paved with
cobble stones

Instead therefore of a through
thoroughfare from the District rise to
the market center there te a miserable
street over two miles of which thecountry refuse to go They makea detour around Shenr avenue toget down town thereby i Juabie
time both going and ccmteg

Another to Silver Springs-
r wth are the proprietary turnpikes

would

Sliver people want to De Is

Most of them feel they are a part

city
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through this town to Washington They
exact heavy toll and drive of
people naturally inclined to use the
flver Spring1 route to Washington
around to the Rockville and Gelthers
burg road That road Is now lid has
been for some Tears a free highway

The people here are to the
State of Maryland rather than to Wash-
ington for relief from the ton roads
They expect the State to take over the
Union and the Washington CokwBte
And AsMon companies out of
the 9M MM road fund tow avaCahie

now
exacted

Gas and Sewers
can help ihough if It

will ih rirjog tills community the ben

lines run within a few hundred yards

Ut extend then across the District line
and they will serve the people here As-
f MT the sewers they come within a mite
sow of Silver Spring without great

giver Spring as
ten

town DIe into
Gist

Whats on tits Program in
Washington

Amusements
C lumlafcr vet Watches tjs p M

Coemes and vaaderitieVaudeville
Masonic Audltorlnm Motion ptetm
Georgetown pea Air Tb at r Mutton

piecnres vaudeville i aB i 3 5-

Gi keho Danciag and motion glenture
Chase Lake Section of Xarto

LiuxU
ao0n psetures en

Old Comfort and Korfolk Steara
er leaves Seventh street wharf 6-
p m y

Steamer Macalestei leaves
Seventh street wharf 13 and l-

CbeasapesJce Beach leave Dis-
trict bee 2M S V 7 and 945 p m

Baltimore and Annapolis j

electric line Summer excursions to
points Ocean City Rehoboth

PenMar and Atlantic dry
Full information at city ticket office
1424 New York avenue

Colonial Reach Steamer St Johns 230
p zn Steamer Queene Anne p m
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Sliver Springs Essentials-
Ito Rapid Growth

Suburb quicker street car
service

Sewer connections WIth VaaIiIng

Extensions of gas mains from the
Capital

Relief from the exactions of toll
roads that diminish business

Better pavement of Georgia are

induced the Postefnce Department

Baltimore aad OhIo d hadnamed the on Ms lineafter tw old Montgomery Blair tateThe 3 tle name from apeculiar silvery sand that bubbled upin the OB the placeFor years the Blairshave Jived here The Preston Blair a distinguished editor andmtmt mtttmr f
Later his son the late MontgomeryBlair who was inLincolns Cabinet lived there and reared the family which now controls mostof the His soonGist and Montgomery Blair have beautiful at Silver SprIag andhte nephew Blair Lee aeouplos sill

General Earlys Attack
When the civil war the Con

famous attack on Washington from thispoint and his officers occupied the
Blair homestead and the Mary te often
told that Washington was saved by the
mural of floe Kentucky whisky which
they found te the cellar

Fort Stevens lying between Silver
Spring and the was manneda few hundred clerks from theWar Department when the Confederate

at Silver SpringInstead of pressing OR the theyarrived and the Capital theConfederate of fleer the story goes

lingering over it all night By morning
had bets fromthe Union army and Fort Stevensimpregnable
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ys Sliver
into a wideawake tows and

has provided Washington with a
neighbor It te essentially a resideace
community yet there is business in the
place It has several stores a bank anda mill and it has room for a greatmany mote

Many Washington families have gone
are expected Among the citizens of theare W Jordan R B GaaneaHewitt BlaIr Lee J G Black

Murray GIst
F Burdette J F Moss H S G WLandon O J HornK Johnson Montgomery Blair J HCtasel J F C J FryeJ B Glover Del G CasbeL

AH of these residents are anxious toestablish closer relations with Washington and are anxious to moreWashington people and ttVe among
them ac k of firstof all that the ear sorrier be improvedThey are willing to wait
and the sewers but they can see no
rouse why they be compelled
to watt for the other

KNIGHTS GO TO GENOA
NEW YORK Aug t Nearly

members of the Knights of Colombo
epreseatnuc the wenknown Catholic or-

der m maay parts of the country sailed
for Emcee today on the White Star
liner Komaafc They are bound oa a
pilKrimaim to Genoa the birthplace of
Christopher Columbus Liter
Genoa the pilgrims Witt be received in
audience by the Pope sad afterward they
will rake a tour of the principal clUes
of Kuroa
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The Business DoctorB-
y Roe Fulkerson J

a

I The Business Doctor pounded on the
desk with his fist

How ta the world do you expect to
get ahead What do you do with your
money Throw it away Get in debt
mat Do it quick Buy home Get
out ia the outskirts of the city where
your wife can sbake out
without hitting her next door neighbor
in Ute eye wtth it

I As long as you stay town your
of getting ahead is reduced to

which is not only the smallest thing
possible but pretty nearly the longest
word in the dictionary You think
cannot exist without the turn turn
turn of dog house fiddle add a stein
in front of you You feel that life is
Incomplete unless you watch
Hungarian born in Swam dl pound
with two chop sticks oa the innards
which he has pulled out of a second-

hand pluto Then whet you get up

front the table 12 oclock and pay
your threeseveatynve check nand

w

that you are a spert sport your
you are a chump net

Go out into the suburbs and
setup energy tote a truck garden a
pigeon loft a ft or a canary

Go te raising chickens and
cabbages quit raising the thins yeti

deus
are people in this town crying

fresh radishes There are clerks
beside you who wilt pay 1C cents

above the market for eggs when they
are known to be fresh There have
never been squabs enough ha the

to supply the deiaaad of the hotels
aad restaurants add a pigeon is a
grandmother in six weeks j

The money ou spend in three
months sporty around the places
where the lights are the brightest would
make the first pLy en on a home in

country which would put you on the

course you can not get ahead
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El TUB

S Worthingtons Go to
Seaside Resort to

Out Summer

zone
Narraxmnsett for the rest of season

Dr Andrews Ybtt
Secretary Mace k

The Assistant Secretary of tbe Treas-ury Dr
iogtoR yesterday for a riot to theSecretary of the Treasury sad MrsMacVeag at 2 B Jester he
will go te bte place at Kant a PointGloucester Bass for a stay of severalweeks

e

Ambassador and Mrs Bryce
Visiting At JPrieVs Cresnitig

The British ait sssador and Mrs
James Bryce are the gnoBts of the

at their
days
the season at Dublin 2 Bl

mmteter of Costa Rita bas re-
turned to Washington after accompany
lug Mme Cairo and the Calvoto Long where they are to spend

balance of the summer
Seaor Cairo has been appointed

special envoy from Ids country to Mexi-co at of the centenary celebration there next month Calvo
sad Xtes Marta Calvo WIll make thetrip with him

who have been the of VmShipmana grandmother Mrs Marshall
fort

eats
on board their house boatthe Areadfcu

Mrs Alexander Magruder add Miss

the early iimiutt at their

SEASHN
j

AT NARRAGANSETT

1
RUnd

Yr and Mrs A S ands wile to thiSfIOtIIItry two from a twomonths tour OIl have t
the

A Platt left Wh
1

or Boston sum-mer O at tor a ff VTIle em Ja tor

island

The Rev and He
Alka u fornight laTe to tile St Lawrence

NoYa ScotIa where they will Joythe party wIIIIcb Mrs par
Xr lid Mrs Edson Bradley areant

Isa who have apend
IDg
pIaee at H have arrived J-

rTapIIIiett for IlL august

Worthl igtan
Worthiast a r etnrneaa dyer ago

Europe

Answc

Dublin

1

rides fress hledy

flee

Mrs tlhtpman

Narragansett agood

Magruder ees
county

Araby
the month
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Mrs Tucker
Bet for the balance of

Mr and Mrs Fomter sailfrom New York today on the Vader
land to gprnd the rest of the summer

pointed atinteter of
Gnde who at the sssnaaer lega-
tion at the Virginia White SulphurSprints the that day of July

Count Conrad de Buteseret the minter of Beb um wiled from New York
on the Taderlaadr to join Counts

ADd their children w h
have been spending the summer 2

They will nturn to Washington November

Mrs K A Jultea and Mrs John AHue left Washington today for a
short stay at Atiaatic Cub

Mrs Lillian sad her nephew
Russell Whyte are a few
weeks at the Virgin White Sulphur
Sprtass-

Mtes Amelia X Kraemer of Wtecon
and lOss Basle Vaughan

of Conduit road have PIle to
Beach for ten days

Miss Esther Robin lid Mine Sal
Robin Miss Gussie Notes J
Washington today fer aa extended trthrough BaltaMore PhitejdehjmsjL TIX

City
Mr and Mrs William ETT

who are at Judah Point Saugatu
Cons will go abroad for several we k

1 returning to then home i
Washington some time at November

Mrs L and her daughter
bare arrived at theIa Springs
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once you or
habits that writ jiuuifcui year lifeyears and jour girth ny Inches

Of you w l ruler set ahead
Youve never

A friend asked J Pferpeat Morgan
efcreadv batmore msaar that be upend t

which Met Aaa replied by astral binwhat ace hag father bed retired His
friend told him that hit father retired

When naked Moron
About a y r niter aaswered the

fri nd-

Thmrs 2

e you
What sine de you wear

ape suck inquiries n taeVuttopg Of
TOOT mil miia L nd years custom-
ers on aad they wnl tell y u aH
thaws without betea asked The foolish
Questions are not all confined to the
papers

A bteeBoped cynical banking

and when the conductor around
aicklo-

laqxdred the

a
ceajmcto-ra

CUD of tee reolied the crank

be settled as lexal or for allthn to sure Sperry Jk Hutchinson who
are about the btexest trading stamp ccn
cera hi the couatr have invaded Wash-
ington to have settled in the Srpren
Court of the United States onre
for H the question of their je itr A-

bort thne ago the Court of Anroais ftthe PisCiht of Columbia pronounced the
errbja of tra inK stamng illegal in an
aetioa purposely brought by the trading
staaKT to test the nrcpcfition

Tae and J cent store idea has struck
iGnttiaad and taking that country by
otana At Lace iMCr are said to hay
visited one hre r aee stop i oent3
on the opening day

shoos also drag t e anneyir
habit of most EngHsi stores That or
insisting that every txrsoi xrho owes
into the store shall ruv-
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